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Which one will the province bless?

Forest service's first
wilderness area set

Congrats to staff
from deputy minister

The ministry eliminated the 'Operations
Vote' deficit projected during the 3rd
quarter financial review and ended fiscal
year 1986-87 with a small operating sur
plus.

Deputy Minister Ben Marr, in a memo
to regional managers, district managers
and branch directors, thanked the staff for
"your co-operation during February and
March of this past fiscal year when the
ministry implemented wide-ranging ex
penditure restraint measures."

"Please accept my congratulations for
responding quickly and positively to the
need to reduce expenditures at fiscal year
end," he stated.

"My expectation is that a similar deficit
situation will not reoccur, thus avoiding
the need for severe restraint action in fu
ture years.

"I trust I will have a full co-operation in
achieving this basic budget management
objective," he added.

Mickey Mouse et al
give ministry staff
special discounts

Jiminy Cricket was right. Dreams do
come true. At least sometimes. Particu
larly dreams of discounts - if you are
taking the whole family and all those other
kids - at Disneyland in California, Walt
Disney WorldResort in FloridaandTokyo
Disneyland in Japan.

The ministry has a free, corporate
membership at Walt Disney's Magic
Kingdom Club. It entitles employees and
their families to a number of benefits and
discounts.

So, if you are planning to visit any of
Walt Disney's attractions, write (no phone
calls, please) to Gary Barnes, 'Magic
Kingdom Club Director,' and he will give
you the necessary card. His address:
Human Resources Branch, 1450 Govern
ment St., Victoria V8W 3E7.

The first wilderness area within a pro
vincial forest has been established in
southeastern B.C.

Forests and Lands Minister Dave
Parker inaugurated the Height-of-the
Rockies Wilderness Area on Saturday, 22
Aug. 1987 at ceremonies at a site within
the area.

The 68 OOO-hectare area includes sce
nic, wildlife and backcountry recreation
values second to nonein B.C. 'sRockies. It
is also culturally and historically impor
tant to the region's native peoples.

While commercial timber harvesting
will not be permitted in the area. tra~

tional uses, such as hunting and fishing,
will be allowed to continue.

Mineral,petroleum or natural gas explo
ration will be closely regulated to ensure
wilderness values are protected.

Have you submitted you nomination for
B.C.'s official tree?

If not, you have until Wednesday, 30
Sept 1987, to fill out and mail your nomi
nation form.

Nomination forms are now available at
youroffice, the B.C. Forestry Association,
or a government agent's office.

Here are the guidelines for selection
your nomination:
• the tree must be native to B.C. and

should have broad distribution in the
province;

• the maple represents all ofCanada and
so cannot be considered;

• these factors should be considered:
• characteristics such as form, habit, life

expectancy and the ability to grow in
varied conditions;

• economic, cultural, and historical im
portance to B.C.; and visual appeal.

You should note that Alberta has se
lected the lodgepole pine, Ontario the
white spruce, and Nova Scotia the red

The area is within a provincial forest
located in the Rockies in the east Kootenay
region, immediately adjacent to Alberta,
and northwest from Connor Lakes to the
Albert River.

"In this area we have now successfully
protected a significant wildreness areaand
maintained employment in the forest in
dustry," the minister told the crowd that
was ferried by helicopters to the site of the
ceremonies.

The minister also announced that the
Forest Amendment Act, passed by the
Legislaturea few weeks ago, has now been
signed into law.

"This formally establishes the designa
tion and management of wilderness areas
within provincial forests as the responsi
bility of the forests and lands ministry," he
said.

spruce as their official provincial trees.
A list of native trees of B.C. to choose

from is published on the nomination form.
The program to select B.C.'s official

tree includes public nominations, an essay
contect for students in the fall, and a fmal
recommendation to Forests and Lands
Minister Dave Parker by the B.C. Tree
Council, a group representing the forest
sector, interestgroups, andassociations, in
November.

The selection will be based on public
nominations, student essays, and the
guidelines indicated above.

The official tree will symbolize the
province's forest heritage and importance
for a variety of uses.

It will also complement B.C.'s official
flower, the Pacific Dogwood, and official
mineral, jade.

It will be used as an educational aid to
encourage people to learn more about
B.C.'s forests: the need to tend them and
to make wise use of them.
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M-nistry brings in new
stumpage calculations
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Retirements:
• Desmond Rice, manager, fmance

administration, Kamloops forest re
gion, on July 31.

• Ken Jackson, loss prevention officer,
accident prevention section, human re
sources branch, on Sept 30 after 26
years with the provincial government.

• Garnet Grimaldi, forest technician,
recreation, Pentiction forest district, on
Sept. 30 after 35 years of service; a re
tirement party is planned for Oct. 24 in
Pentiction - contact Howard Modrall
(492-8721).

• Denis Garon, forest technician,
silviculture, North Coast forest dis
trict, on Aug. 20 after 35 years of serv
ice; a dinner is planned for Aug. 29 
contact Marlene Thomson (627-Q450).

Appointments:
• Bob Friesen, regional manager,

Prince Rupert forest region;
• Serg Pereverzoff, district manager,

Inveremere forest district;
• Ken Belik, district manager, Vernon

forest district;
• Brian McNaughton, districtmanager,

Williams Lake forest district;
• Dave Parsons, district manager,

Golden forest district.
• Miklos Kovats, section manager, for

est productivity and decision aids re
search, research branch.

• John Stevenson, section manager,
technical support group, research
branch.

• Pat Guest-Morrissey and Greg BeU,
accident prevention co-ordinators, oc
cupational health and accident preven
tion section, human resources branch.

Transfers:
• Gord Buffett and Lance Geary,

equipment section, technical and ad
ministrative services branch, to vehicle
management services branch, provin
cial secretary and government services
ministry; aU calls formerly directed to
them should now go to Pete Young or
Janet McIntyre (387-5424 or 387
3494).

Major revisions to the province's
stumpage appraisal system, made public
in July, take effect in September.

[Stumpage is the fee levied by the min
istry for timber that is cut by companies/
licensees; it represents the public's equity
in the timber and is collected when the
timber is harvested.]

The existing stumpage appraisal system
has, for many years, been based on the
"modified Rothery" formula.

It is calculated as the timber's residual
value, after estimating selling prices and
operating costs and allowing for profit and
risk - all subject to certain contraints.

Under the revised system, appropriate
stumpage prices will be set periodically to
meet an overall average charge, using
"comparative value pricing" of each spe
cific timber stand.

The aim is to:
• establish predictable revenues for the

province and predictable costs for in
dustry;

• establish more equitable stumpage
prices, to better reflect value differ
ences between timber stands;

• simplify timber pricing by bringing in
"stand-as-a-whole" pricing and other
changes; and,

• address criticism on the direct depend
ence of public revenues on uncertain
market prices.

The new pricing method will result in a
range of stumpage prices based on site
specific parameters.

Prices will vary in a predictable and
more equitable way and will reflect differ
ent licensee obligations and restrictions,
defined by local forest service managers.

The current profusion of individual
species prices will also be reduced sub
stantially.

Stumpage prices will be determined by
prescribed minimum rates less often than
in the past.

These changes will improve the
province's timber pricing methods.

The resulting stumpage increases will
form partofB.C. 's package ofmeasures to
replace the 15-per-cent federal export tax

on lumber shipments to the U.S.
Because the reduction of the export tax,

to reflect the stumpage increase, will not
occurimmediately, the ministry will avoid
double payment by implementing a rebate
system.

Recently tabled amendments to the
Forest Act provide for such rebates.

For more information, contact Ken
Baker, stumpage administration, valu
ation branch (387-8378).

- ...bmitzd by Ted Sleven., wluatian branch.

BCFS comes to aid
of small community

It was4:30a.m., Monday, July 27, 1987.
The community of Dease Lake, in

northwestern B.C. was asleep when a fire
broke out at a local restaurant.

Immediately the fear arose that the fire
might spread to nearby propane tanks at a
garage and level the small community of
360.

Because Dease Lake has no fire depart
ment, the call for help came to the local
district forest office.

The forest service responded immedi
ately by bringing out its fire truck and
hoses.

With the assistance of two helicopters
with monsoon buckets, about a dozen
ministry employees managed to keep the
fires from spreading to the nearby post
office and the garage with the propane
tanks.

"If you fellows had not been here, we
would have lost the whole town," said a
local resident to a ministry employee.

Bel lapel pins popular
Got your B.c. Lands lapel pin, T-shirt

and sweatshirt?
The lapel pins are beingdistributed at all

lands offices, while the T-shirts and sweat
shirts are available, at cost, to ministry
staff from Joan McCorry, surveyor gen
eral branch, in Victoria (387-4461).

Order them now as they are proving to
be popular in promoting the 'B.C. Lands'
team spirit.
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On work-place behavior
3

'Forest Fire Fighters', a poem by Mary P. Wight of Penticton, was published in the
Penticton Herald on July 17. Mary has seen many forest fires at close range as a cook for
the fire fighting crews. Her husband fought fires in the North Thompson area some years
ago.

" .. . the ones that bravely went
into that hellish heat again ..."

Doug Ausman, assistant deputy min
ister, management services, contributes
a monthly column on a variety of timely
subjects that are of interest to ministry
staff.

Your ideas and suggestions on sub
jects are welcome. Please write to Doug
directly with yourname and phonenum
ber, so he can return your call to discuss
and clarify your suggestions. Doug has
assured strict confidentiality to all staff.
-Editor.

by Doug Ausman

The new Public Service Act and 'direc
tives' provide, in part, guidelines for ac
ceptable work-place behavior.

We are expected to meet acceptable
social standards of conduct and language
in the performance of our duties in our
daily dealings with the public and our co
workers.

We must all strive to ensure that we treat
them with respect and dignity at all times.

Unacceptable conduct includes: ex
ploiting a working relationship for per
sonal benefitorgain; verbal abuse; threats
or swearing; unwelcome remarks or
jokes; situations which cause embarrass
ment; and unwelcome invitations and
physical contact

Such actions can be deemed harassment
and, as such, is a form of discrimination,
which is against the law.

In the work setting, harassment means
subjecting someone to unwelcome verbal
or physical conduct that is related to the 10
grounds of discrimination prohibited by
law: sex, age, race, national or ethnic
origin, color, religion, disability, marital
status, family status, or conviction for
which a pardon was granted.

The problem of harassment is not new,
but there is a growing awareness of the
problem: and governments and labor
organizations have committed themselves
to provide the framework to allow indi
viduals to protect themselves.

What do you do if you are being har
assed in the work place?

Begin by recognizing that you have the

right to work without being harassed and
this right is protected by the Human Rights
Act and specific sections of collective
agreements.

Initially, politely make it clear to your
co-worker that you feel his/her actions are
inappropriateand that you do not welcome
them.

If the actions persist, it is important to
document your case by keeping a written
record of the incidents, including times,
places, and witnesses.

Then discuss the problem, with ex
amples, with yourco-worker's supervisor.

Above all, do not suffer in silencel
If you feel this has not satisfactorily

dealt with the problem, you should follow
up with a complaint, through the proce
dures of your collective agreement, to
more senior management, as the circum
stances may dictate.

"The fire has jumped the guard,' they
said,

Andfear was in the very eyes
Of the weary men who watched the red
Sky turn to black on clouds that rise
In vortex wind, rising further still
Like howling demon to devour
The stately forest, not leaving •til
In conquest foul he has his hour.

"Run for your lives," again they called
And steered all men to safer zones
While hungryflames in blacknesspalled
Aforest green. Now blackened bones
Ofwildlife that could not escape
The pillage of the Hot One's breath
Were left to smolder in the rape
Offorestfire with their death.

They ran, but did not stand at all,
They quickly started new again,

The BCGEU Master Agreement pro
vides a process whereby an employee may
pursue a concern arising from an alleged
sexual harassment complaint

The overall obligation to provide a dis
crimination-free work place falls on the
employer.

All managers and supervisors, there
fore, share the responsibility for establish
ing and maintaining a work-place environ
ment in which every employee treats all
others with dignity and respect.

In fact, in sexual harassment cases, the
employer can incur penalties, which may
include compensation for salary loss,
expenses incurred by the person harassed,
orafme.

Dignity and respect for the individual is
expected at all times, and is essential to
ensure that our work environment is a
happy and productive one.

And sweating, smarting, choking, all
Were hard at work, those fighting men.

They slashed and cut, and dug away
A new guard where it jumped before,
And once again had held the sway
While smoke and dirt and dust they

wore.

These are the men in time ofneed
Who fight the forest's enemy.
They, the ones who never heed
The blisteredfeet, and painfully
Scorching eyes, and throat in pain,
They, the ones who bravely went
Into that hellish heat again
To save ourforest, we thank our men.

-submitted by Glenn Prior, Pemieton fon:ot district.
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All you want to know
about pesticide use
now at info centres

. ,It took more than a year to develop. Now
it s ready. .

Sixty pesticide information centres
have been completed and sent to every
forest region and district office, the Cana
dian Forestry Service, the environment
and parks ministry and selected branch
offices.

Each center contains a seven-volume
compendium of information on pesticides
used in forestry in B.C.

Facts and references on pesticide toxi
cology-use and regulation in B.C. are
contained in these volumes, and provide
basic information for a reasonable and
well-balanced discussion.

The centres were developed because
pesticide use on Crown forest lands con
tinues to be a major issue facing ministry
staff every year.

Over the past several years, a great deal
of eff~rt has been spent in attempting to
deal WIth the public's concerns about pes
ticides used in forest management.

A repeated criticism from ministry staff
in dealing with these concerns has been the
~bsence ?f a practical and useful pool of
mformauon concerning pesticides.

The pesticide control branch, environ
ment and parks ministry, also expressed
this concern.

In response for more and better informa
tion, a project was initiated by the Forestry
Issues Steering

Committee (FISC) to compile an infor
mation ?~e that could be readily used by
both mmlstry staff and the public. [For
more information on FISC, contact Jim
Bullen, chairman (387-3900).]

The centres are intended to be kept in an
easily accessible location in the office so
that the information can be used by minis
try staff and the public.

These centres have been developed as a
resource for the community and to serveas
a basic guide for discussion and under
standing.

The public should, therefore, be encour
aged to discuss pesticide use with special
ists in the office.

Client-oriented
approach touted
by lands division

"Entrepreneurial Approches to Land
Management" was the theme of the 27th
Provincial Land Directors' Conference
hosted by the ministry's lands divisio~
from June 21-25.

The division's clients and staff spoke
about the success of the ministry's client
oriented approach and programs, includ
ing the Feature Client Program.

Forest andLands Minister Dave Parker
addressed the gathering ofdelegates from
across Canada at a dinner in Victoria.

The conference involved two days of
presentations of the respective land pro
grams and policies by each province.

The next two days were spent on field
trips to the ministry's Crown land proj
ects:

• a fish fann at Genoa Bay;
• an automated sawmill at Chemainus;
• the harbor at Nanaimo;
• the Whistler resort municipality; and,
• the University Endowment Lands.
At Whistler, the conference was briefed

on the governments ski and heli-ski poli
cies, while Whistler Mayor Drew
Meredith spoke about the resort's devel
opment and the four-season concept for
the village.

The final item for the delegates was a
presentation by Eric Denhoff, assistant
deputy minister, native Indians secretariat,
on Indian land issues in B.C.

- ...bmil1ed by Joan McCorry,lUrVC}'ar-gcncral branch.

Growing programs
challenge staff of
timber policy branch

Besides the reorganizations and name tinues to grow.
changes, th~ new timber policy branch Provincial guidelines for the program
(form~rly umber ,management branch, are now in place in all of the 46 forest
then umber harvesung branch) is having a districts.
busy year. The gross revenues received from the

It has called for a number of proposals program in the 1986-87 fiscal year
for the development of under-used timber amounted to ahproximatel $43 'll', , y y mI lOn,
ill van~usareas, of the province. up from $31 million in 1985-86.

SpecIfically, It has invited applications - ...bmil1ed by Ted Slevens, valuation bnmch

and proposals for:
one or more pulpwood agreements - to

use the extensive but under-developed
aspen timber resources in the northeast
parts of the province;
• one or more forest licences in the Ar

row Timber Supply Area in the west
Kootenay, where the total volume
available is 30 000 cubic metres per
year; and

• one or more non-replaceable forest li
cences in 'Supply Block D' of the
Prince George Timber Supply Area,
where the timber consists of stagnated
lodgepole pine stands.

Meanwhile, the branch's Woodlot Li
cence Program continues to expand.

Almost 500 woodlot licences have been
awarded to date and many more applica
tions are being processed by the branch.

In most of the forest district the public's
interest in the program remains high.

To guide woodlot licensees, Indian
bands, and private forest landwoners in all
aspects of managing small forest opera
tions, the branch and the Canadian For
estry Services have contracted a consult
ing firm to produce a "small-scale for
estry" handbook.

Reid, Collins and Associates Ltd. of
Vancouver are expected to submit the fin
ished camera-ready work by year's end for
printing and distribution of the handbook
by next spring.

The guide is expected to be a useful aid
to the branch in its efforts to provide forest
extension services to woodlot licensees.
Another branch success story is the Small
Business Enterprise Program, which con-
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GAMES EDUCATIONAL AND FUN FOR ALL!
Got children, in grades five through nine, who enjoy computer

games? Then Operation Green Gold is for them. Or for you, too!
They're not only educational but fun to play!
There are three games in the series.
Dispatcher acquaints players with the scheduling of log trans

portation in and around a logging camp.
The player assumes the logging-truck dispatcher's role.
The task is to schedule the most cost-efficient transporation of

logs from "stump to dump" while working with a number of
variables.

The stimulation game is fast-paced and rewards logical thinking
and good problem-solving skills.

Forest Management acquaints players with the silvicultural
techniques of forest management.

The player becomes a forestry consultant whose job is to advise
on the management of forest land within a watershed and to
produce the highest volume of wood over a 100-year rotation.

Decisions - on method of seeding, cultivation, fertilization,
thinning and fire control - made will affect the success of the

ventureover the next 1()() years. Upon completion, an account
sheet identifies costs and returns, allowing the player to
assess his management decisions.

Integrated Resource Management attempts to acquaint
players with the complex nature of resource management.
Here theplayeracts as theprovincialpremierand mustdecide
whether to allocate land for mining, farming, forestry, wild
life reserves or recreation.

This fully inter-active land-use management stimulation
game promotes logical thinking and problem-solving skill
development.

The computer games can be played on Apple computers,
model IIc, lIe and 11+ and will soon be avaialble on Commo
dore.

All three games are available, in both English and French,
from the ministry's library at 31 Bastion Square, Victoria
(phone: 387-5255).

They also retail at $24.95 each and are being distributed by
School Services of Canada (Toronto).

Pre-teenagers
learn about trees
at BCFS nursery

More than 1,200 grade-seven students
took the forest science program this year at
the ministry's Green Timbers nursery at
Surrey.

The course is sponsored by the Surrey
school district in co-operation with the
ministry.

Since the program's inception 17 years
ago, 18,000 students have taken the
course.

It involves a day-long tour where the
students learn about tree growth and iden
tification.

They also study reforestation methods,
forest management and protection against
fire, insects and decay.

Each student is instructed on how to
plant a seedling at the nursery and is given
a seedling to take home.

Some of the parent aides this year re
called their involvement in the program as
grade-seven students.

-submi""d by Ralph Hube., silviculture bnnclI.

Grants program introduced to
promote forestry awareness

A $150,000-fund has been set up to Sept 1987 for this year's program and
provide registered non-profit organiza- by 15 Mar.1988 for next year's pro-
tions with financial assistance to support gram at this address: Green Gold
forestry-awareness projects. Grants, Box 4115, Station A, Victoria,

The two-year Green Gold Grants pro- B.C. V8X 3X4;
gram is part of Operation Green Gold, a • if all qualifications are equal, applica-
federal/provincial national forestry tions will be treated on a first-come-
awareness campaign sponsored by the first-served basis;
Canadian Councial of Forest Ministers. • applicants will be advised of the status

The campaign's objectives are to: of their grant application within four
• increase public awareness of the im- weeks of closing date;

portance of the forest sector, the for- • grant applications will not exceed
ests, and responsible forest manage- $10,000; money must be spent before
ment; 28 Feb. 1988 for the frrst year and 28

• create public support, commitmentand Feb. 1989 for the second;
involvement in forest management ac- • each application must contain an aceu-
tivities; rate budget;

• increase support and recognition of • projects involving a publication or au-
government actions in the forest sec- dio-visual must be approved prior to
tor; and, final production and all documenta-

• demonstrate effors in forest manage- tion, written or otherwise, must ac-

U
mednt.th G G Id G knowledge the support given by the
n er e reen 0 . rants program, CCFM'

$75,000 has been set aside for each of two . '. .
ears ~or pro 'ects hich meet the • umveCSlty projects, payment of wages

y ~, w '1' fb'
campaign's objectives, such as: printing or ml ~.ge, promotion o. usm~sop-
of posters and brochures; preparation of portum~es, and conventions wIll not
audio-visuals; interpretation areas, semi- be conSidered; and,
nars; workshops; etc. • a summary report and proofofproject

These criteria apply: completion must be received prior to
• applications must be received by 30 final payment.
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Early 1980s' high-tech tools still used

Timing is essential
in tackl-ng budworms

Yes, Virginia, handheld computers for
log-scaling are still being used.

Despite the fact that log-scaling activi
ties were transferred to the private sector in
1984-85, the ministry is still using these
computers to capture log-scaling data.

This high-tech tool lives on because the
ministry continues to check and monitor
the work of industry scalers, through
ministry-employed "check scalers."

The ministry introduced the use ofhand
held electronic data-entry and storage
equipment for scaling in the early 1980s,
when it was still responsible for all scaling
activities.

These gadgets reduced the time delays
between scaling and the issuing of an in
voice.

Today, the "check scalers" use the
computers while re-scaling log booms or

Early treatments get the worm.
This was the lesson learned this year at

the ministry's nursery and seed-orchard
complex at Skimikin in the Kamloops
region.

Early this year, the western spruce
budworm infestation in the region was
noted in stands surrounding the complex.

The infestation threatened a collectable
interior-spruce cone crop and the predic
tion was that the resulting damage would
be from "moderate to severe."

This prompted the silviculture branch to
initiate a control program in May to:
• test the effects ofan early spray against

the budworms, just as they begin to
move into new cone buds; and,

• reduce defoliation and losses of cones
and seeds caused by the older larvae.

[When the larvae emerge in spring, they
attack old needles and new buds, including
cone buds. They then move to new foliage
and cones as they mature. Larvae are
capable of destroying cone crops and se
verely defoliating Douglas-fir, spruce and

truck-loads of logs previously scaled by
industry scalers.

While this computerized procedure is
used fairly extensively on the coast, it is
only now being introduced in the interior
on a pilot-test basis.

The advantages of using these comput
ers are: increased scaler productivity, and,
reduced frequency of errors.

The biggest benefit is immediate, on
site reporting capability.

In accessible locations, the handheld
computercan download its dataonto a host
computer, from which reports can be gen
erated.

In isolated locations, a printout and data
report can be provided immediately on
site, due to the complete portability of the
computer and its support accessories.

The unit includes the computer, a small

several other species.]
The ministry's management options

included the use of chemical (Sevin,
Orthene) and biological (Bacillus thuring
iensis) insecticides.

Early treatments of Sevin (carbaryl) or
Bacillus thunringiensis were applied to
crop trees in the orchards using tractor
mounted sprayers.

[In the forests, treatments are applied
when the new foliage is elongating and the
larvae are most active: by this time, how
ever, the cone crops could already be sig
nificantly damaged.]

Later, treatments of Bacillus thuring
iensis were applied from the air to the
complex and adjacent surrounding stands
to control damage.

These treatments resulted in reduced
damage with the early ones providing the
best protection to both cones and foliage.

This is the first time this budworm has
been of concern in the ministry's seed
orchards and nurseries.

-lUbmined by Don Summ.....Uviculn= blllDch

printer, and an AC/DC inverter
- for use in a vehicle with a cigarette

lighter outlet - housed in a small
(l8 I xI2 I x8") travel case.

The advantage of immediate, on-site
reporting is the opportunity for discussion
and comparison of the original and the
check scales between the industrial scalers
and the ministry "check scaler".

In addition, variations in scale beyond
the allowable amounts are identified at an
early stage and preparations can be made
for adjustments to the affected scales and
invoices.

This technique has produced more accu
rate scales, reduced transposition errors
and improved relations between industry
and ministry staff.

In addition, the data generated from the
handheld computer can be processed by a
host computer to produce a number of
reports to enable tracking of check scale
results for monthly and quarterly reporting
purposes and check scale comparisons.

These computers and some of the acces
sories now in use are manufactured in the
province.

The ministry has 72 units and will ac
quire more if it is concluded that they will
satisfy interior check-scaling require
ments.

Ian McGraw, scaling supervisor, Van
couver forest region, has been instrumen
tal in developing and implementing the
handheld computers for the ministry's
scaling application.

He has been involved since the incep
tion of the scaling prototype units and is
now overseeing the operational use of
handheld on the entire coast

McGraw is also giving operational sup
port for the interior pilot projects.

While the ministry's scaling application
is quite basic, its success will help pave the
way for future enhancements in remote
data collection; the most promising being
the direct electronic transfer of data from
the scale site to the Harvest Data Base
System in Victoria, where stumpage ac
counts are issued.

- oubmitted by Ted Suven.1Dd Vk Do.., voluatioo blllDch.
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East Kootenay wildland study
to help set provincial approach

Committee makes progress on
pesticide manageme tissues

A major project in the East Kootenays is
demonstrating the ministry's commitment
to integrated resource management.

It is the development of an overview of
wildland-use potential in the area and is
being carried out in co-operation with
three ministries: environment and parks;
energy, mines and petroleum resources;
and tourism, recreation and culture.

An inter-agency committee, headed by
Jim Bullen, assistant chief forester and
director, integrated resources branch, is
overseeing the project.

Its phase one - 'Problem Analysis and
Inventory' - has been completed and will
now be followed by phase two, a public
review process in which the planning

Chalk up some solid accomplishments
for the Forestry Issues Steering

Committee (FISC), chaired by Jim Bul
len, assistant chief forester:
• guidelines for a district public aware

ness program was circulated in Febru
ary;

• a working draft of guidelines for in
forming the public about proposed
herbicide projects was also completed
in February;

• guidelines for planning National For
est Week activities was finished in
March;

• media relations/communications
training, conducted in spring and to be
repeated in the fall of 1988; and, big
gest ofall,

• the seven-volume Pesticides Informa
tion Centres was completed in April
(see story in this issue).

The committee, established to assist and
advise the executive and staff on dealing
with the management issue of pesticide
use on forest and range lands, has these
goals:

1. to evalute the ministry staff's needs
on public information and pesticide use;

2. to prepare an information base on

group members will contact community
leaders, affected groups and citizens in the
east Kootenays to discuss the report with
them.

This pilot project will enable the minis
try to develop a systematic provincial
approach in assessing wilderness resource
values.

It ties in closely with recent changes to
the Forest Act, which will allow the estab
lishment of wilderness areas within pro
vincial forests.

It is hoped that the East Kootenay initia
tive will provide a model for identifying
potential wilderness areas in other parts of
the province.

- IUbmil1cd by Sand1 Currie, inlcgnlCd lCIOUIta bnD<h

pesticide use for internal ministry use and
public awareness and education;

3. to facilitate ministry staff training on
public consultation on pesticide use and in
media retaions;

4. to liaise with other agenices, interest
groups, and the forest and livestock indus
tries in developing publlc information
materials and programs on pesticide use;

5. to complete, implement, promoteand
evaluate projects initiated by the commit
tee;

6. to prepare annual committee budgets
and plans for approval of the forestry divi
sion directors; and,

7. to examine other forest management
issues as required by the forestry division
directors.

Other projects in the works are:
• a pocket reference guide to pesticides;
• videos on vegetation management and

. use of herbicides;
• the selection and development of

guidelines for forestry demonstration
sites/forests;

• inventory, criteria and standards rating
for forestry demonstration sites/for
ests; and,

• a demonstration site pilot project.
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Not many days left
for golf tourney...

You don't have a golf handicap?
You haven't heard of Nancy Lopez or

Jack Nicklaus?
You don't understand the terms

"birdie", "eagle", "par" or "bogie"?
You don't own your own set of golf

clubs?
No problem, just as long as you can

spare $181
The Forests and Lands Fun Golf Tour

nament, on Saturday, October 3, at the
Royal OakGolfCourse in Saanich, is open
to both pros and amateurs.

Tee-off time is 2 p.m.
The $18 is for nine holes of golf and a

steak-barbequedinner. Tickets at$9each
are also available for only the dinner,
which starts at 5:30 p.m.

The tournament is open to all ministry
staff and spouses.

Trophies and prizes will be awarded for
creativity, team spirit and skill.

Contact your social committee repre
sentative for more information and for
tickets.

- ...- by ....... McCorry, ouneyor ...,...J bnDch.

. . . fewer days for
this one

A free one-year-lease of a vehicle is the
prize for the individual who can get a hole
in-one on the eighth hole at the Cariboo
forest region's 15th Annual Golf Touma
ment

Also, the 'Best Region Trophy' is back
by popular demand - the top five 'low
gross scores' from each region or head
quarters will be tallied to decide the win
ner.

The tournament will be held atWilliams
Lake from 12-13 Sept. (Saturday and
Sunday). The banquet is Saturday at 7
p.m. after a 'Happy Hour' startingat6p.m.
at the Rendezvous.

Registration is at 7 p.m. at the Williams
Lake Golf and Tennis Club on Friday, 11
Sept. Fees are: men's two, 18-holerounds
- $50; women's two, 18-hole rounds
$50; women's two, nine-hole rounds-

$35; and, extra banquet tickets are $12.
For applications, contact Irene

Levesque at 398-4389 (Williams Lake).

- submitted by John Sauer, 'Mcm HonooI 00lfer, 1986'
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A big fish story
'Fish Assasin' - the words across

his shirt- give the clue to this fish (but
true) story.

On Tuesday, 4 Aug. 1987, at 10:10
p.m. in Hakai Pass, off the northern tip
ofCalvert Island, Bob Carter, silvicul
ture crew co-ordinator, Maple Ridge
forest district, caughtan 85-and-a-half
pound chinook salmon - believed to
be one of the world's largestfish caught
by a sports fisherman in salt water.

It took Bob 28 minutes to land the
fish.

Bob attributes his "luck" to the shirt,
given to him by one ofhis daughters on
Father's Day.

- lJUbmined by Do"i Ea5bnan, opcratiOOll IUperiDlcn
clent, protection, Maple Rid!!" farest dinriet.

McBride gets trophy
'The old and the new' was the theme of

the McBride forest district office's open
house, July 15-20, in observance of the
forest service's 75th anniversary.

And the public loved it!
There were tours conducted by staff, all

dressed in period costumes.
The decorations were creative and the

office took the much-sought-after first
prize trophy at the local Elks' Pioneer
Days contest.

- IUbmined by Lenord McClinton, operationa lJUperintendent,
McBride f<mot dinriCL

Hike retraces
historic trek

Dunc Cummings, resource officer,
inventory/recreation, Golden forest dis
trict, is a history buff.

To commemorate the I 80th anniversary
of David Thompson's crossing of the
Rocky Mountains via Howse Pass on June
25, 1807, he arranged a hike to HowsePass
on June 25 to erect a sign, which indicated
the historic event and welcomed hikers
from Alberta.

Those whojoined the trek included staff
from Parks Canada at BanffNational Park,
the Nelson forest region, Golden forest
district, and interested individuals from
Golden. The hike also marked the 75th an
niversary of the B.C. Forest Service.

_ IUbmined by Fred ThlesJen, reaeation officer, Nelson forest
regiaD.

Tom Lee, assistant deputy minister,
timber and land marketing, will speak on
'Recruitment for Excellence' at the semi
nar, 'Marketing You,' sponsored by the
ministry's Women's Programs steering
committee.

Career development
goal of int'l club

Would you like to be able to:
• lead a discussion?
• speak before a group?
• plan an agenda?
• conduct a meeting? and/or
• understand parliamentary procedure?
The ministry's Women's Programs is

interested in forming an International
Training-in-Communication Club. (ITC
is an international educational organiza
tion).

It will provide employees, who become
members, the opportunity to:
• develop leadership skills;
• increase their abilities as a communi

cator - as a speaker and a listener;
• achieve self-improvement through

building self-confidence;
• gain greater personal, occupational

and community recognition;
• learn efficient organizational tech

niques for use at work and in the com
munity; and,

• participate with others in a continous
experience in learning.

For more information on membership
- limited to 30 persons - contact

Charlene Levis, personnel assistant,
human resources branch (356-2691).

PG has fun with ties
Friday, July 24, was a brightening day

(in more ways than one) for staff at the
Prince George region forest office.

It was "Tacky Tie Day," and, said one
observer, "some of the ties were so bright,
they looked as though they would glow in
the dark."

Norm Glass, technical services officer,
and Carol Myhre, receptionist, selected
the tackiest ties. Winners were Marlame
Mohr, financial operations supervisor,
and Namik Arkun, timber co-ordinator.

- lubmined by Esther Sol.., =aponclent, Prince Geor!!"
region farest office.

The seminar will be held on Thursday,
24 Sept. 1987, from 1 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at
Arcos Restaurant, 569 Johnson Street in
Victoria.

Laurie Geddes, director, human re
sources branch, will also adress the semi
nar participants. He will talk about the
ministry's perspective of recruitment.

Other topics range from 'resumes' and
'interview techniques' to 'dressing for
success.'

A dinner and fashion show, featuring
women's and men's clothing, will demon
strate 'dressing for success,' which is an
integral part of the 'Marketing You'
theme.

For details about the seminar, phone
Nadine Derick (387-1284) or Joan
McCorry (387-4461).

- IUbmined by Joan McCorry ,1Un'<:)'<lr .".,ru lnnch.

Close games at
softball tourney

The Hammers did the job.
They nailed down the final game,

against Victoria lands regional office, to
win the 2nd Annual Forests and Lands
June Softball Tournament, held in the
capital June 6-7.

This year the tournament featured seven
of the 10 Forests and Lands league teams,
two teams - the Connectors and the
Hammers - from the B.C. Buildings
Corporation, and another called Cobbers.

RangelRecreation was third, after de
feating the Cobbers in the playoff.

The standing thereafter was: Valuation/
Contractors, 5th; Human Resources, 6th;
Connectors, 7th; Information Systems,
8th,Financial Services,9th; andResearch,
lOth.

The competition was stiff. The games
were close: several won by one run; three
teams in one pool tied for third with iden
tical records afler the initial round; and a
few games went into extra innings.

-lUbmitted by Jereme, Janzen, information 'Y""lDI brmch.


